Southridge First School – Remote Learning Schedule
Our school core values are: Friendship, Kindness, Honesty, Respect and Responsibility

Date: 16/10/20
Year Group / Class: Year 3
Todays activities: Maths, English and Art.
Below are your activities for you to complete today. The lessons can be completed in any order.
Overview: Good morning everyone. It is Friday! You have made it through your first week of home learning using Google classroom. Well done.
We would also like to see you to keep in touch with you all. There will be a Google Meet at 9:30 each day.
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact us
Kind regards
Mr O’Hara
Maths:
Can I add and subtract multiples of 100 from a 3 digit number?
Task 1: Minute maths- adding multiples of 10 to a number.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-and-subtracting-multiples-of-100-tofrom-3digit-numbers-crw62d?step=2&amp;activity=video

Task 2:

Complete today’s activity which focuses on adding and subtracting multiples of
100 to a 3 digit number.
Challenge to help greater depth thinking:
Use your Times Table RockStars Login that has been emailed to you to get logged on. Practise your 3 times tables.
https://ttrockstars.com/
Or go onto Maths games on google.

What to submit:
All work to be handed in today via Google
classroom.
English:
Can I use synonyms to improve my sentences?
Today we are going to concentrate on using synonyms in our sentences to improve them.

Watch the video: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-a-rich-understanding-of-words-associated-with-night-time60r3gc?activity=video&amp;step=1
Task 1: After watching the video and practicing using synonyms, it is now time to complete the activity below. Think carefully about the synonyms that you choose
to use in order to make your writing as good as it possible can be.

What to submit: If you can send your work through google classroom – due today.
Art: Can I create two pieces of Stone Age inspired art?
This is your chance to be creative! You are going to create TWO pieces of Stone Age art. We have given you lots of options, you can choose any two that you would
like.
Click on the video link on google classroom to watch Miss Hepworth’s lesson.

What to submit: If you can send your work through google classroom – due today.

